[Prognosis of the facial profile line using the finite element method].
The aim of the present study was to verify how realistic the prediction of the clinical appearance of the patient's profile is by using the finite element method to simulate orthodontic and surgical intervention. This single-case study explains step by step interdisciplinary treatment planning in a case with angle class III. Orthodontic and surgical procedures can be simulated and visualized using the lateral cephalogram and the Onyx Ceph software. The facial profile line is calculated over the skeletal surface using the finite element method. The morphing feature of the Onyx Ceph software is used to create an image of the predicted appearance of the patient's profile using a preoperative lateral photograph. The comparison of the simulated profile and the clinical result after bimaxillary surgery showed high concordance. The finite element method represents a useful tool for the prediction of the postoperative appearance in patients undergoing fixed orthodontic appliance and orthognathic surgery.